Y2 2018-19
Termly sound patterns / spellings
Spring: Dragons
Week
1

Sound pattern
The sound /l/ spelt with ‘-le’ at the end of words

2

The sound /l/ spelt with ‘-el’ at the end of words

3

The sound /l/ spelt with ‘-il’ and ‘-al’ at the end of
words

Black spellers
Table, apple, bottle, little, middle, able, dazzle,
riddle
Camel, tunnel, squirrel, travel, towel, tinsel, bagel,
jewel
pencil fossil nostril metal pedal capital hospital
animal

Topic words
dragon, scale

Blue spellers
Riddle, fiddle, were, come

Noticed, fire

Tunnel, jewel, our, house

Wilderness, footprint

Fossil, nostril, says, your

4

The sound /igh/ spelt with ‘-y’ at the end of words

cry fly dry try reply shy terrify sky

Perched, wasn’t

Fly, terrify, friend, full

5

Adding –ies to nouns and verbs ending in –y

Flies, tries replies copies babies carries cries dries

Whirred, moonlit

Tries, babies, where, off

6

The suffixes –ment, -ness and –ful

enjoyment sadness careful playful plainness
argument happiness plentiful

Lumbered, delicious

Careful, playful, Monday,
Tuesday

7

The suffixes –less and –ly

Swooped, roar

8

Adding –ed, -er and –est to a word ending in –y with
a consonant before it
Adding –ing to a word ending in –y with a consonant
before it
Adding –ing, -ed, -er, -est and –y to words ending in –
e with a consonant before it
The sound /or/ spelt ‘a’ before l or ll

badly hopeless penniless happily lovely slowly
quickly fearless
Copier copied happier happiest cried replied tried
dried
copying crying replying carrying flying trying drying
skiing
hiking hiked hiker nicer nicest shiny being shining

Hatching, knight

Quickly, fearless,
Wednesday, make
Happiest, replied, came,
made
Flying, drying, orange,
pink
Nicest, shiny, purple, over

all ball call walk talk always small wall

Habitat, definition

Talk, small, saw, was

patting patted humming hummed dropping
dropped sadder saddest runner runny

Description, amazing

Dropped, saddest, who,
they

9
10
11
12

Adding –ing, -ed, -er, -est and –y to words of one
syllable ending in a single consonant after a single
vowel
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1

Soared, excitedly
Sizzling, scaly

